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nm COMPEllJ'lON TIUBUNAL 

IN THE MA 'lT.l!.R OP ao. applicatio.o. b7 the Director of 
Invt!Mi.ptiOn arid ~ £or o~ p!,J.1'$11JU1t to soction 92 of 
the Competition Act, B..S.C. 1~85, e.C-34, u amMded.i 

BETWEEN; 

THE DIRECTOB. OF INVES'llGAnON AND B.ESEAllCH 

·and· 

CT·96/2 

Applictui.t 

CANADIAN PACIFIC LlMtl'ED, CANADA MARlTIM£ LlMJ.TE.D, 
C.P. CONTAINP.llS (BPJWUDA) UMl'I'ED, 3041123 CANADA INC., 

CAST NORm AMJ!RJCA INC. and nm llOYAL BANK OF CANADA 

REl1LY OF THE 
DIRECTOR. OF JNVESTIGA noN AND RESEAR.CH 

TO THE RESPONSE OF 
CANADIAN PACIFIC UMITED, CANADA MARI11ME LIMITED, 

C.P. CONTAINERS (BERMUDA) LIMITED, 
3041123 CANADA INC., CAST NORTH AMERICA INC. 
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Admissions .and Denials 

l. The Ditector admits the allegations in paragraphs 71 au.cl 81 of. the l\espoll.H cif 
Cmaddn Pll.ci.fic Limited, Canada Maritime IJmlted, CP Contdo.eit (Bermuda) Limited, 

3041123 Ca111da Inc. and Cut Nonh Am.erita hw:. (wllecdvely •cP") (*CP Response~). 

2. Except ai; other expmsl.y admitted herein, the D.irll(tor denies each and evcy other 

allegation in the CP B.espome. 

Industey Context 

3, In paragraphs 5 through 15, CP deacribes what is catel<)rir.ed as the "dynamic au.cl 
cli1nging ca.vironm.m.t• in which Canada Maritim.i: md Cut compete. The Director stl\tes that 

CP's Response fails to account for the fact that the relevant market described in the Notice 

of Application ill a niche ma.tket whid>. is ®lated from many of the trends described in those 

P~· 

4. The c.anien operating out of the Pon of Monttal e.a.joy very sJgnifbnt cost savi.np 

in resp«:t of inland transportation and terminal costs -vhich more than offset any economim 

of rcal.e created 'by hrpr ships 11.1:1.d coiosortia open.ting from. pom oza the UAited States' &..t 

Coast ("t.TSEC") or Hal.l.fU. The cvrien open.Wig in the televant market allJo have the Iowan 

empty c:o.atliner niposl.t.i.ooi. com of all r.arrim operating in the North Atlantic trade lanea. 

S. The benefits described above are demonstrated by the fact that Canada Maritime has 

liigaifiClllltly outpertonxi.ed the industry in gtDW with l\ rttu.rn OD equity in Cxceti:S of )O"A> 

in 1992 and in acm of 60% in 1993. Th.is profitability "il'llS aehlMd notwithstmdiog the &ct 

that, at this time, Omada Maritime openu:«i sbl.ps that were on awnge 1,800 T .E. U. while 

oth• t'&l'rier$ operating out of pom on the USEC and Hali£ax were open.ting abl.ps di.at were, 

on average, l.u:ger than 4,000 T .!. U. capacity. 
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6. With n:spca to p~ 14 of CP's Respoase, the Director states that while Kpro: 

competitive• aspecu of allian= may, in some circumstances. be viewed favou.rably W1der 

~ regulatory or 11.'at'Utory n:gimee, i.a.cludiag the Compltirion Act, m.ere $11'Vi.op whicli are 

aehUMd only by reason of a ttdl$ttibution of income between two or more persons an not 

eco.uomies of de Md are not repn.led favourably by competitio.11 authorities or regulators 

in Europe, the United States or Canada. 

7. Jn '1cti competiti.oD. authorities and ngulaton in Europe, Canada and the United States 

have become increasingly concerned. with ensuring the eompetitivt.ness of oceui. going 

contain.eriud $hipping services. The European Commi"$ion m:ently l.ifttd the immunity from 

fines with respect to inland rate fudng by those c:vriers who are party to the Tl'IUIS-Atlantic 

Confe:rence Agreement (•TACA"). On November 25, 1995, the TACA puties notified. the 

Commission of the •European I.almd Equipment Interclwige Agree.meat", an ammgeme1:1.t 

that had bl!e.U made to Nt up a jc>int computerized ttp<>tti.nt ll)'llte.tn for empty contain.en. 

This was alleged to likety reduce the numk of movemems of empty containen. The T ACA 

parties argued this ammguncnt j\13ti.ficd a.n ~emption being gwited for inland price fixiag. 

On November 28, 1996 the immunity given automatlClllly upon notifu:adon pend.Ing a 

dedsl.on by the European O;immission w lifted by a negative decision. regmling an anti-tMt 

ReinptiC)ll. 

8. Contrary to the auettions in paragraphs 16 and 17 0£ CP'1 Respwse, die Director 

states that the decision by Qanarla Maritime to acqWn: Cast wu primarily motivated by a plan 

toi prevmt Cast from completing its restructuring and the~by iDC«a$.ing its c:ompetitiveness1 

to pr~ent altlll'll.lltive purc:haserr; fm11.1 aequiri.o.g Cast and to prevmt Canad.i111 National 

Railways ("CN") from concluding a long-term rail 0011traet with CMt which would have 

~ Cast's oompttitiveness and diverted 111 signifieant rail contract from Canad.iui Pacific 
Llm.ited to CN. 
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Cut'• Alleged Pinandal Decline 

9. Tho~~ dmi.es the alhptiozu EOIUld in panigraphs 18 to 34 of the CP 

R.5pome that Cast suffered from a co.utiauou.s ffoaooial doclia.e since i.1:$ iwtructu.riag io 1990. 

The Dlroctor states that, bei:Jnniag ill 1994, Cut began to u.perimee a •iga.ifican.t il'lcrease in 

cashflow which would have eoBtinued had Cut beer:& able to complete its restructuring 

illcluding its con'Yel:llon to a fully C10D.taineriud fleet and its negotiation of a more favounblo 

nil contract with CN. 

10. The Director states that Cut's increase in easbflow would have inc:reued. throughout 

1995 were it not for the impact of sevm1 untl$Ual and non-recurring facton. In paragraph 26 

of .its Response, CP lllepl' th11t it u pl.t'tieularly striking that Cast o;perienced. di.ffic:ultl.es 

during Cast's 1995 f.ascal year given tb1 iucreasei i.o freight rates and m ii:icrease in traffic 
volumes. Ii:a fact, the fi.o.aocial diffieultlea experienced by Cast during Cut's 1995 fucal year 

reEerred to in p~pb 25 of CP's i'll$poWle can be tnctd to tw0 no11-recun:i.ug factors: 

(a) du.ring Cut's 1995 f'i$eal year, a labour ruikt OCC1.1tred 1t the Port of 
Montre:al and at Cut's Nil carrier, CP, rtsulclng in a sipifiaw.t 

disrupt.ion in Cast's operatiom1 lllld 

(b) du.riag CNt'• 1995 litc:a1 year, Cut WI.II impac:ted by u~le 

fonigu currency m:hange rate fluctuation., particularly the 

1trengtb.en.ing of the Belgian franc. 

11. After elim.inatl.ng the combined effect of the strike 11.11d foreign c:umo.cy fl11CtUatioD1> 

Cast's operating profit «fleets the p0$itive impact of increasing traffic volumes ao.d better 
freight rates alleged by CP in puiagrapb 26 of its Respome. 
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12. At paragraph 28, CP alleges that Cast sWfcrcd a major financial pei:111lty as a res-Wt of 

cliutering ve31<els thereby further eueerbatmg Cast'& diltaculties. The Direc:tm admits dw: 

Cast sulfend a U.S. $8 mi.11.io11. peoaliy arising from the vessel charters. Despite this sign.ifiCll.llt 

pmalty ~. the eam.iag btfon1 interest, tues, depnc:.iatiou and amortir.atioa ('"EBITOA ") 

for Cut's 1995 fisc:al year, adjuated to reverse t.b.e impact of fordp. currency fluctuations 

disaissed above, were comparable to those of 1994. 

13. At pangt'llf>h 29 of l.11 Respo.ose, CP allep th.at Cut wu oomm.itted to a fifteen year 

.agreemettt at the Port of Zeebrugge. The Director stt.tes that in fact, Cut had beglln to tti

negotiate ii. ~ent with the Port of Zeebrugge prior to the Merger. 

14. At paragraph 32 of its Respol'JH, CP allegts that, during the ~ floancial decline 

of Out, Cast ~ment was prov:iding &be predictiom conceming Cast's EBITDA for its 

11195 &cal ytW. Al noted above, foreip C\lm!QCy fluctuatiQJ:IS, which bad not been predicted 

by analysts, iwulted .In an EBITDA which was lower than predicted. 

15. The .Di.r«to.r den.la the alle.ptio.n found in paragraph 34 of CP's Response tlui.t Cut 

would have ceased carrying on business in the event that CP did oot purchase Cast. In 

alleging that Cut would have ceased to carry on busineq wve it not purchased by CP, CP 

fails to take into llQCO\U1t that other potmtial pu.rchasirn submltted proposals to acquire Cut 

111 d.irwssed below. 

16. In any event, it is unlikely that The Royal Bank of CQO.l\da ('R.BC•) would have forced 

Cut to cease carrying on business as this would have $ign.ific1111tly reduced the resulting 

recowry Oii. Cast'$ ®bt for RBC. Al admitted in. ~h 34 of CP's R.espoa.se. forcing Cut 

to cease ctrryil18' on b\:i$i.nw would have resulted in a •mous d.isruptio11. of Cast's bu1in8S$, 

including: the IO$S of Cut's customers, a reduction io. the goodwill of Cut and the seizure of 

cargos llJld vesselt. Such ~ruptiow: would have substantially m\ICed the teCOVery available 
to RSC oa the debt owed by Cut. 
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17. The Director apecifkally denits the allegations £()'U.Q({ in paragraph )S of the CP 

Response that, apart &ow CP, no oth.et purdwer wu wi11illg and able to acquire Cast. The 

Director states that, at the dine o£ the Merger, there were several potential purchase.rs who 

displl)'ed an i.uttn1$1: in pw:chui.ag Cut and whose pun:b.ue 'WOuld have likely resulted. i.a a 

materially higher level of competition in the Market. These groups of purclwen, which ate 

outlined i.u paragraph 12) of the Directot't Application and~ more fully below, 

submitted proposals to purchase Cut iudicating that they weni wi.Uing and able to pay a price 

wbi.ch, nee: of costs IMIOCiated. with making the sale, 'WOUhl have been greater than the proc:eeds 
wb1ch WQUld ffow &om either a b1eak-up liquidation 01 a goi.ug toncem liquidation of Cast. 

The Net Price Above IJquidation Value 

18. In or about Pcbruary of 1993, the fi.rm of Coopera & Lybnwd wu retaio.ed hy RBC 

to provide advke with n::spect to Cast. Coopen & Lybrand reported to RBC that, in the 

ew.n.t o£ a liquidation of Cast, the total net realization to UC on a break-up basis would be 

in the lllJl&e of U.S. $45 million to U.S. $.50 milliou. However, the utim.att!d net realization 

ota the wets of Cast to RBC determined hy Coopers &: Lybtllll.d. iucludell the 'Y\llue of three 
conbulken and exclw.ta consideration of profasioaal fees. 

19. On or abwt Pebnwy 4, 1994, Coopers &: Lybrand provided a report to the Board of 

Directon of Cut enimating thu the liquidation value on a break-up buis of Cut's asseu wu 
U.S. $68,3 milli.on.. However, this estimate wu comprised. of U.S. $39.75 million. for Cut's 

three con.bulker vessels and l!l!cluded the i;o.su of liquidation and 5evmnct pay.menu which 

would have to made to t~ed em.pWyees. Then:fore, the liquidation value on a break-up 

hu.b for the ~ of Cut, excluding the proceeds &om the sale of the three conbulker vessels 

is U.S. $28.5 million excluding CO$ts of liquidation and severance pay.menti. 

20. During the negotiations with RBC with respect to the pw-chase of Cast, CP retained 

the senices 0£ The Blackstone Gl'OUp, Ill investment banker, to ISM CP with me 
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negotaauom. Similar to the Cooper11 & Lybrtnd estimate outlined above, The Blllckstone 

Group estim"tlld. that the total llqu.i.dation value 011 a breU-up bui.s of the usets of Cast was 

U.S. $62.8 million includin,g the pcoc:eieds from the sale of the three conbulket Ye$$els. 'rhi.s 
liquidation value wu composed of U.S. $42 m.illioD fur the throe Vt!$$cls and U.S. $20.8 mill.iOD 
fur all tangible assets of Cqt. Ju 11 result, the .liquidation value for the assltl 0.t1 a break-1!p 

basis of Cut nclucllng the three conbulker vessels, ai::coiding to The Blackatone Group was 

U.S. $20.8 million. 

21. The I.>irector $'bltes that the liquidation w.lue of the assets of Cast on a break-up basis 
was signi6cant!y lower than the val~ estimated for the wets by Coopers &: Lybrmd and The 

Blackstone Group. 

Competitively Prtferred Punfwen of Cast 

22. The Directo.r dmies the allegatiotl.$ found in paragraphs 35 to 41 of the CP Re$po&Ue 

that there was no competitively prcfei:nd purchaser of <Ast at the time of the Merger. The 

Dl.te::tor statflS that, u ~ more fully below, there were several competitively preferred 

potential pu.rclw:m whose purchae would likely have remilted in a materially higher level of 

comprtitioD arid who would have paid a price whic:h was greater than the ~ from the 

liq'1idatio11. of Cut, 

23. As noted in paragraph 123(a) of the Director's Notice of Application, 011. or about 

F~ 7, 1994, a propc»al. was made to :RBC by 1 group coam~i.11g of Helix Invenm~ts 

Lumted, CN and vatious U.S. inv.:stors in which RBC would recover U.S. $80 million, based 

on U.S. $20 milli11n at cloaing, 11. U.S. $20 inilllon note to R.BC to be repaid over a four ye&r 

period and U.S. $40 million from the Hle of three conbWker vasels. 
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24. In ot abo1.11: M.ucli of 1994, the :Bridgd(mi Group alOllJ with Htlix Investments, V mu 
Equity Putnen I imited, 0wt ~t and CN Dllde • proposal. to UC to •cquire Cut 

for U.S. $40 milliou aclw:ling the proceeds from the we of the three coob'lllker vessels. 

25. In~ ttlod April, 1994, R.BC roccived a proposal from a group co.n.sistiog of Chase 

Manhattan Capital Coiporation, Advent Intenatiollll Coipon.tion, Smith McDonnell Stone 

& Co., Helix Jnvatmentt> Limited, CN llbd Cut mmapment to purchase Cast for $30 millio.o. 

iD c11.11b, 50% of the ~ 0£ the sale of the thrtie vtNtb ai:i.d $15 millior:i in distressed 

prefet'l'.'td ~ wbicb would have entltled RBC to receive 50% of Cut's free cash flow until 

paid ill full. 

26. On or about Ju.ne 1, 1994 a group com.isting of Vitrm Coiporation Jne., Helbc 

lnvestmeDts Limited, CN ao.cl Cut ma.aagem.em (the •vitnm Group") proposed to tAC:quite 

Cut for U.S. $40 million, excluding the three vcssth, with paymut com,i.ni.ag of U.S. $30 

milliCl.Q on clos.iag, plus a U.S. $10 wiltion note repayable aver 5 yean. The Vitnl.O. Gt0up 

abo indicated its w:i.llinpess to provide the deposit required by RBC. 

27. On or about Juue ts, 199-4, two weeks after submi-ct~ the June l, 1994 proposal, the 

V'atran Group inc:rCNcd iu offer to U.S. $40 mil.lion plus a participation in c:uh ffow foi: MC 

above a certain level of achievcuwit. Thi& participation in cash flow feature was illcluded at 

the suggestion of Coopers &: Lybrand actillg on bebal.f of RBC due to the sign.IBC11.11t 

improwment in cub flow of Cut and the pos.itive forecast of Cut's fim.o.cial perfol'l.'IWl.Ce for 

the next 12 months. 

28. R.BC declined to contin1M:: 1:1ogoclatioDS with the Vit.ran Group II.lid on or about Jum 16, 

1994, RBC accepted CP'1 offer. 

29. On.June 21, 1994, the Vitnm Giwp ~its offer to U.S. $50 million, payable in 

cash on closing. lo. a letter dated June 21, 1994 Vit~ nated that "We will provide RBC 
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with a non-refundable deposit at thllt time to cle:c:nomtrate that AcqCo will procei!d in 11. 

respo&11>ie md serious Wll)" to dOM the triansac:don. It will be our expoctadon to dose 011 or 

before August 15, 1994.•. UC Rjaed this further o!fc: of the Vitt'l'ltl Group. 

30. A meeting of the Boud of Oir«:ton of Cut "NU held o.o. June 21, 199-4: to consider the 
Vitnn Group and CP proposal. At that meetiog, RBC presented the CP proposal which it 

had already ~ The Boud of Directon of Cast, nispond.ing to signifac:ant pttsrure from 

UC and 11. CWlmu that RSC would eafo.rce itto ..:uNy over Cut, ~ the CP proponl. 

31. The Direetor states that the p~ of the invettor VW? noted above contradict 

the alltp:io,u of CP that there was 110 competitMl.y prtfen.:I pwe.baser. The proposal! noted 

above, were all substa1.1d.ally higher than the 11$tlmates of Cut's liquidation val.\le. 

32. At pangniph 40 of its l\.esponse, CP iilleges that it had the final1da1 r.ources to acquhe 

Cut IUld sustain its opttations. The Director atatm that the Vittan Group had the fmanc:ial 

resources to complete the acqui.Jition. On November 15, 1994, shortly following RBC's 

rejection of the Vi.uu Group's propo.t.al, Vittll.ll Corporation Inc., by itself md without the 

resources of the other membefll of the Vitran Group, acquired the Overltnd Group of 

Companies for approximately $35 million (Cdn.). 

f'urdwc of Cat bf CP 

33. The purchase of Cut by CP allowed MC to recover a total of U.S. $86 million, an 

amount which ii substantially in excess of Cast's liquidation value. The pl'OCee!ds from the nle 

QODSisted of U.S. $5.S million for the usC!l.'3 of Cut ~uding the three c:onbulker vC$$els. The 

proceeds from the ule of the three conbulker vastls were 11pproximately U.S. $31 million 

resulting in total proceeds of .appro:dmatdy U.S. $86 million. 
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34. The ~on found i.o. par.agnph 40 of the CP Response suggests that CP purclwed 

md 1'f!Yivecl Cast. bl fact, CP OJ1ly pwclwed cettai.11 useu of Caat, froc md clear of the debt 

owi.1.1.g to RBC. Based on Ca$t's c:uh Sow, mother pwdwer who rec<ivecl the ume terJ.1111 

~ tb.e v.'l.iver of the R.BC debt which 'WU provided to CP by RBC could have e.t1.Sured 

~ Cut'• met$ were deployed i.o. the market u a vigot011$ competitor to Canada Maritime. 

35. Throughout the alleged shop of Cut t.nd during its negotiations with the other 

potrotilll ~ noted :above, RBC remained primarily focuued upon •dliDg Cut's mets 

to CP. On or about October 1, 1993, CP and The Blacbtone Group entered into a 

eonfideotiality agreelll\!Dt with RBC and Cast which allowed for the ercha"i" of information 

relatJni to Cast. At this time, CP begu. intmslw negotiatio!M, disctis•io.u llDd. information 

aclwlges concertli.og <Mt. Ov«'. the COW'llll! of the nm three months, CP 111d lllJC diseuned 

the concept of a "syu.theti.c bank:rupllcy" wherein RBC 'WOIJld force <Ast into receivenhi.p 

thereby allowing certain usets to be sold to CP. These nrpiations were codentmcd "Plyrod• 

by CP. 

36. . On or about JU1WUY 19, 1994, an iagreemmt in principle wu reached between CP 11:1.d 
R.BC whetein. CP 'W'OU!d pay $32.S million for certain ISSet$ of Cut a.o.d $5 million for a right 

to share in any aix:ouotll tectivable. The agreement provided for an incentive payment based 

on the share of Cast volume retained by CP, up to a muimum of $7 million. The transaction 

was targeted to close bi Much, 19'4. 

J7, The proposed c1oting of the transaction in Mazda, 1994 did not proceod u MC became 
QO.llcemed with the dnJnatic improvement in Cut's financial results. In particular, RBC was 

OOllCMled that it could be fOWl.d to be ill. breach of iu fiduciary duty to Cuc if it placed Cast 

into reeeivttsbip and sold itt IWets to CP rather than M!:l1ing <Ast as a going concern. 1n 

addiliWl, RBC wu conet.nud that, due to the improving finandal condition of C11$t, it would 

be much more difficult to obtain the apProval of the Competition Bureau for the proposed 

ttawlaction. 
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38. During the alleged 3~ for altemative pun:lwers, R.BC fOCU$$cd on CP, the one 

potential purclwec who had a strttegill interest in elimiiaating Cast u a pril1cipal competitor 

to its subsidiary, Canada Maritl.aie. CP was willing to purchase Cast at a price sigaificmtly 

w ace&11 of the net liquidation valu.e in ri;coguition of the substmtW rtrategi.c: gains uisillg 

&om the eliminatiOA of Cut u a c:ompeti.tor, 

39. In addition tg pun:haWlg certaia ISSfl!;S of Cut, CP pw:cliased the shares of Oast Nonh 

America lu.c. Given the appropriate tax 1tl\l¢t1.1nt, such a pu.rclwe would allow CP to take 

adva.rat<tgo of the significant: to: Iossa accr:ued by Cut to reduce CP's tuable itlcome or gain$ 

thereby signifiooi.tly .reducing the effective price paid by CP. 

The Alleged Search for Competitively Preferred Purchasers 

40. Conavy to the allegation found in paragraph 144 of the CP R.aponse, Cut was not 
thoroughly and extenslvely shopped fur a period of 18 months. The Director states that there 

wu no good faith 11euch for a competitively preferred purchaser. Although R.K.. Johns &: 

Alsocittes ("R.K. Johm") were reui.ned cm Febawy 4, 19'3 for a 6<11011th term, they did not 

assemble a briefing pacbge until the middle of 199J. 

41. In additioni the alleged shop colld.ueted by R.K. Johns would not have taken into 

111ecount Cut's improving flriancla1 COAd.ition during 1994. The Oi.rec:tor 1t11tes that the 

improving fiwwcial condition of Cast resulted m I number of investor group$ becoming 

interested in Cast, aucb. .s those competitively pref'emd pun:huers discuascd above. 

42. The shop condu.cted by R.K. John$ was also defective bec:awie investors were (!ltpl!Cted 

to offer a pl.U'Ch.ale price for Cut'$ Wiits in excess of U.S. $3.5 million, exclud.i.ag the three 
c:onbulker vesseb. Such a price wu significantly in ucm of the liquidation value of Cut. 

As a result, the alleged shop discouraged purchasers who may have bee.a prepued to offer 

more than the net liQu.idation value for Cast's usea but fell short of RBC's o::pceted price. 
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4). The proc• eud.ed out by R, K.. Johns and RBC did not treat all of the poteD.tial 

purchasers ~ually. Prior to tubmittiag its proposal i.o. June of 1994, CP had bet.ti mpged in 

Mtemive due di.Ugencc and information $ll:cl:w:age with MC II.Gd CISI:. The inveftOJ' groups 
d.itelltMd above, however, were only given 1n oppon:u.11.b:y to meet with RBC on a few 

<XJCISio.111 and had riot been given the time opportunities for due ~ and i.o.formation 

achazage u CP ~ved. 

-44. The Director fW.tu that RBC actively dUrou.rapd otlur potential purcb.ue.n from 

punuing an aoquisi.tlou of Cast. In early 1994, CP was ~vdy pursuing •sttategies" "ll'ith 

RBC and the Port of Montreal to· overeome the •objection of the Canadian Competition 

Bureau and the mA•. In a. letter dmd March 4, 1994 from R.ay Milec of Carwlim Maritime 

to Jim. ~a of the MC, Mr. Miles asked for RBC's •coriti.nued. co-open.ti.on" to develop 

the "Wling Einn ~t 1111 -U 1111 our defence on t.b.e ability ol compctit(ll.'$ to freely enter 

t.b.e tr'lldC! through the Montreal Gateway". The Director states that MC did not co.a.duct a 

I.bop with the 1-. fid- objective of £io.di»; a competitively preferred punm.~ but n.ther 

fw tlM pwpose11 of devt1c:ip.iug a Rnlteg:y for oven::oming ~ticipated object.io.as from t.b.e NT A 

and the Competition BUJ'e'lo\u with respect to the tl'ID.llaction. Th.is level of <»operation 

between the RBC, CP and the Port of Montreal bep.a months in advance of the agreement 

readied between. RBC and CP in June of 1994 and prior to a nu.mber of approa.ches by 

alternative pwclwers. 

Nlltionlll Tran•portatlon Agenq Dccblon 

4S. The 0~ st.ace. that pangraplu l(a), 1(b), 42 thwugh SB <»mdtute argwncnt and 

are not pleadings of material fact. The Director dbputce and den.Us t.b.e ugume11ts put 

forwud by CP. 

46. The Director states that the NniOIUd TNmporution Art, 1987 ("N'l:'A Act") has a 

distinct and •epuate mttlJtOl)' mandatf; &om that of the Competiti()tl Aa and the Competitiot1 
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Tribunal. An :icquisitio.11 under Pan .VII of the NTA Act is not approV«l per .e, but may be 

•di.allowed" pursuant tO ~ 247 or, alternatively, •twt disallowed•, IU wu detumined by 

the NT A. i.11. respect of the tcquisition of Cut by CP. Section 265 of the NT A Act states: 

Operations of Other Ac.ts 

265. Nothing in or done under the au.t:bority of thi.t Pm aHecti the operation 
of any other Act of Puliament t~~,!,°g.or io mpect of the quisition 
0£ a.or in.tete$t i.n a tnuJ.Sport11tio11 · 

47. The NTA Aa was assmted to o.11 Aupt 28th, 1987, following the e.aaetme.o.t of the 

Onnp«iricm Act in 1986. The Dlrector atttes that Parliament intendedi by virtue of sectio.u 

265 of the NT A Act. and the &ct that the Complltition Act 'WU alrudy in fotet, that the 

provisiol'lS of Pm VIII of the Compmtion Act were applicable to tn.t1sactiom thrit nay aho 

be reviewed wi.der P.n: VU of the Nr A Act.. 

48. Followiug the zi=v:iew of the ::ioqu.ld.tion of Cut, the jurisdiction of the NT A to review 

acqu.ia.ition of traDsportation undertakings UDder Pitt VII of the NT A Act. bas bee-4 revoked 

by Puiia.m.e11t. 

49. The Director states mat Parliament intended the Competition Tribunal. to constitute 

It $pod1Uzed tn'bu:rud with the jw:iadfoti.on. to heu a.ad detenni..t&e all iappl.icatiom Dlllde umlu 

Patt VDI of the O:miprJilion Act. The Ditector states that Puliam.ent enacted the Compn.i.tion 

Act as legidatlon dealing specifically with w~tion matters and it is the Competition 
Tribunal which should be sbowa. deference in respect of competition mattas. 

The Relevant Mlll'ket 

50. With iwpcet to puagnph 62 of the CP Response, the Director agreeg tha.t brtiak-bulk 

etrvic:e is not 11. dOle S'U.bstitute for the ttall.Sportation of notM:ime sensitive, low·value product$ 
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that require container lhipment. The Director, however, dmiel'I that bl'e.lk·bulk service is a 

cL>M Mistitute Eor .udi thipmcnts that do DOt require: comainerhation. Brak·bulk 1bipmeata 

.is, in m111.1y cases, more costly than container wpm.mt due to the labou.r-intensive method of 

handling the cugo. Abo, there are c:u.mm.tly very few ~ servicee available to shippers 

w the rtlmmt nwket due to the declla.ing dema.ud for this mode of transpOttation. 

~1. The Di.rector specifi.ctll.y denies that the relCM111t geognphic matlm is the MTrading 

.Ana" as defined in pangnphs 65 to 71 of the CP &ellpowe. While the Ditoctor agrees that 

Cast and CllJ:l.llda Maritime sell contamerized transponati0J1 servicu to U.S. dllppen ao.d 

cousignees and Can'lldit1n thippers aod comianm outside of Ontario and Quebec, the pricing 

of these servi¢f$ depend• on comped.dw oonditiom that are distiDct &om thOff Uciag shippers 

11.nd cou.dgn.ees in Ontario md Quebec. 

52. The Direetor states that, u 'With other types of transportation services. containerir.ed 

ttai.Uportatio.a seni.ces are priced based on the origin poim where the carrier obtains the cargo 

and the destination point where the cargo loaves the carrier's po•mion. Consequently, 

pric.i.tt.g is potentially distinct for each origin-d.estination pair md reflects competitive 

conditions that uniquely a£fect traffic from that origin to that destinatio11. Cargo mmspotted 

between Onwio and Quebec and Northern Europe and the United Kingdom is priced 

dist:iAttly from cargo transported berween other markets In North America to points in 

E.wope awl tht United Kingdom. U.S. awl Europe. 

53. Prices which prevail m Ontario md Quebec for such services are significantly different 

for coi.npanble shipmeats in other geographic 1ll"Ca8 primarily due to the differe.at competitive 

fon;ia affeaing each of the ueas.. The combined :area of Ontario and Qad>ec: is the geographic 

area m which a meqed Ca$t and C.nllda Muitime c:oul.d l.o.itiatt and AlStain a sip.meant, non· 

tnln$itory price increase and iii therefore the rdev11.11t geographic uea to be considued. 
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S4. In p~phs 64 to 72, CP ovemates and ownimpllfi°' the geogntphic u:w-ket by 
ine1uding carriers operatitlg from. the .USEC md 1-Wifu. Carriers operating out of the Port 

of Halifax and the USJ!C do not effectively c:ompete for shippers and COD.$1.p.ees locatcd in 

Ontuio and Quebec. In the d.efi.n.itiOD. of geognphic m.vli:et, CP dso includes shippm 1111d 

consignees located in areu where Cast 1.11d Canada Maritime do not effectively compete, in 

pa.ticulat, the U.S. Eastern Seaboard, which is primarily captive to the USEC ports ao.d 

provinces east of Quebec, which ut primarily captive to the Port of Hal.ifu. 

55. With mpect t0 paragraph 80 of the CP Respoiue, the l:>it«:tor $tatet that fomllll tariffs 

are frequently discounted through informal independent act.ion or non.compliance. Also, 

while II fonnal tariff mar be specified, Hali.fa: ui.d U.S. based carrim IN 1!'t4enlly uable Qt 

uwllling to provide a gwwutee of COlUainer ~ty for Ontario and. Quebec shippers and 

coauignees. ~ co11tl.i.o.er supply la a crucial put of the service :tquind by shippers 

and consignees, Shippen imd consignees commonly arrange iulaud truuponatio11. at a price 

aignifka.utly 111$$ than the conference tariff for ioland tl'll!lSpOrtation. m addition, carriers 

operating at Halifax and the USEC do not aggressively market their servi.ces to shippers and 
consignees located in Ontario aa.d Quebec. 

56. The UJ.atket 1baros 5et out hr CP .In pamcniPha 99 to 108 of the CP Ret:ponse are 

incomct as these .m.uket shws llN bued on the overly broad googtaphic market tet out in 

~hs 64 to BS of the CP Respou.se. 

Si'. The Director states that contwy to pangraph 10Z of the CP Response, Canada 

Maritime and CP It.ail an vertieal.ly integrated. Cmada Maritime and CP Rail are affilia.ts 

and, • a result, it is 'V1ll'y ualikely that Canada Maridm.e would contract with another ca.ilway 

for itli nil seMcei;. The Dina:or also stlltCS that Canada Maritime bu benefittlld from special 

pricing by CP RiU1 for rail services which nay not havt been available to Qanada Mllritime's 

competitors. The Merger allows both Cast and (Anodo Maritime to benefit from such a 

vmic:al relationship to the detrimmt of other coinpedion. CP Rail'• competitor for nil 
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services in the Market, CN, may also be denied access to a critical lnll8$ of container •hipping 

customers. 

58. On or about Do:lember 9, 1991, Ray Mil• of Canada Maritime, M. Re!M!ll of ACL and 

Pete.r R.obinaon of the Coofmm.ce m1t "With representatives of BOLT to RICU.nl their agreeme.ot 
to price no lower thtm 10% bdow Comenmee tariff. BOLT wu eoerced into accepting to 

ne,godat:e "With the ~or face the cons~ of rate war repritals. Ray Miles had 

initiated a plan 'Whereby tW! Coofe.rmce curien ..-d to reduce their capacities, cancelled 
sp!'cid rates 11.ld instinu:ed. new me polic:Us. This plan allowed BOLT to significantly increue 

iu market share. The Co~ members solicited BOLT's membership in the Confuenee 

but wue umuccessfuL. The Conference members then ~ rate reprisals which would 

a.m.ou.nt to "• blood.-bath on the North Atlantic•. This led to • "10 Percent Agreement• which 
expressed BOLT'' intent to price at no l•• than 10% of the COl:lferetlct taritf. Such 

~t or u.aderstanding hu persi$ted. to at leut the end of 1996. 

59. The Director deniet the ~l.l of bu::rielll to fllt.ry set out by CP in 

pru:agrapha 125 to 12.1. In allegiqg th:at barri11r11 to entry ue lO'IV~ CP has co.ncentm.tod (Ill. 

mets in an overly broad geographic n:i.atket. Entry at the Port of Montreal is more difficult 

as it is a mche market. The larger vessels referred to in paragraph 133 of the CP ResJ>Ol.lSe 

cannot be ICCXlmmodated at the Port of Mon~. Effective entry by any competitor would 

~the acquisition of smaller ice strengthened ships. Terminal fllcl.litict would lko have 
to be ~Qt atablisbed. Both Cut and Cmada Maritime art vttti.cally io.tep.ttd with 
Mpoct to the te.rm1n&l facillti~ at the Port of Montreal. 

60. Th. t>i.r.;;tw de:nie8 that c:arrien Opt:n1ting from the USEC or Ka1lfu would have a.o 

incentive io euter the Market. Existing U.S. carriers have little motivation to est111b1Jsh 11 

terYice at the Pott of Montreal as they 11re lllretdy competing for U.S. origin cargo from their 

U.S. based opcratiom and, as ~tted in pangraph 69 of the CP Respome, Ontvio and 
Quebec cargo alone d.oo l'.lot justify setYk:e at edsting levelt. Further, those carriers openting 
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&om the USEC whkh arc TACA membm would be legally pnwmted wu:ler U.S. law &om 

pricing at the wne discou.o.t to U.S. comtnllCC tviff 11111 applied by the earrim curte11tly 

operating out 0£ the Port of Montnal. 

61. Furth!l!I', the Director states that Cuada Marit.ime and the other SLCS members have 

engaged in cliscussiOIU with TACA mei:ubera who operate from USEC II.ltd Halifax, a group 

tefttred to as the laterested Canie.ni Group, to discuss, among other things, pricing in r5pect 

of eomainemed shipping services from points to and from the United Statm to Europe and 

the Unit<d Kingdom. 

62. Canada Maritime and the othor SLCS .membera avoid discowtti.ng beyond a 10% 

discount off U.S. con£ere.uce tariff in. am effort to avoid precipitating retaliatory act.ion by 

TACA cvrien. 
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